Absorption, distribution and excretion of [14C]-Lesopitron after single and repeated administration in rats and dogs.
Disposition of [14C]-lesopitron was investigated in male rats and dogs after single and repeated oral administration. Radioactivity was rapidly and efficiently absorbed from gastrointestinal tract following oral administration. After 7 days, the radioactivity was mainly excreted into feces via bile. The cumulative urinary and fecal excretion was 99% and 75% of the administered dose in rats and dogs, respectively. [14C]-Lesopitron was widely distributed in rats, with the highest concentrations in liver and kidney, while the concentration in brain was similar to that in plasma. Radioactivity in most tissues decreased essentially in parallel with that in plasma. In rats, plasma levels of [14C]-lesopitron radioactivity achieved steady state on day 2 of repeated administration. The distribution pattern obtained after 7 consecutive daily oral doses was similar to that in the single-dose study. At 72 h after the last administration, tissue radioactivity was fully eliminated and no accumulation occurred. After i.v. administration in rats and dogs, plasma concentrations of lesopitron decreased biphasically with an apparent elimination half-life of 100 min. The absolute bioavailability of lesopitron was about 10%, suggesting an important first-pass effect. In rats, the lesopitron plasma concentrations were similar to those obtained for its metabolites (5-hydroxylesopitron and PmP), whereas in dogs, the PmP plasma concentrations were higher than those for lesopitron and 5-hydroxylesopitron.